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CURRENTS (adj.) Present, topical, timely, newsworthy. (n.) Movement in a definite direction, a flow.

Christian NewsMagazine delivers
the LOCAL NEWS
Each county has it’s own Front Page and local
section to give the Christian community a voice.
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Christian NewsMagazine is your source for what is
going on in your local Christian community and
around the world. We report timely articles that
strengthen traditional values and give exposure to
churches, organizations and groups who currently
do not have a voice in the community. Check out
our website:

www.ChristianNewsMagazine.com
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Christian College will offer Biblically-based,
affordable, high-quality education at an accredited
institution. Members of four Central Valley churches
have been meeting for the last year focusing on filling a
need in the Valley – Christian education for college kids.
We are developing a new vision and purpose for California Christian College. We intend to produce strong
Christian leaders. This is a start-up year. We expect to
go full blast the following year. SEE PAGE 9

It isn’t often I go to a
movie theater and pay
ridiculous prices, but I
just saw a movie that
was more than worth
the price of admission.
No sex, no violence, no
degenerate big-name
stars,...P14
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Ask the Experts TRAVEL
The Adventurous Life of Colonel Somerville:
Purpose, Passion, and Fun
John Sommerville
TRIPS TO ISRAEL
Phone - 559-877-2882
www.israelsomerville.com
israel4somerville@gmail.com

John Somerville and his wife, Mary,
love the North Fork ranch where
Forty acres
backing up to the national forest, it
proved wonderful for raising their six
children. No longer a working ranch, it
seems like a place where a guy who’s
led a busy life might settle down for his
senior years.
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But settling down has probably never
occurred to Colonel John T. Somerville,
USMC (Retired).
John is more likely to be preparing
a talk on one of many subjects in
which his life adventures have made
him an expert. Or contemplating his
next book. He might be staying in
shape on the ranch’s pitching mound or
in its batting cage (he’s still active in
the Senior Men’s Baseball League).
Or perhaps reminiscing with Mary
about some delightful moment they
shared on one of their numerous trips to
Israel – and planning their next one.

Zion’s Watchmen Israel Tours
Dennis McCourt from Kingdom Talk
Radio Hr will be coming along John
to assist with on-sight contextual
Bible teaching.

John Somerville’s experience of over 100 trips to Israel brings
unique historical and biblical insights to the tour!

Upcoming Tours

Tours from $3595 plus Air
John Somerville 559-760-5410
Dennis McCourt 408-842-4581

2022 Oct24 - Nov 3rd. Call for last
minute discount.
•2023 April 17 -27.
•2023 October

The land of Israel and the Jewish
people have remained the heart of John’s
life purpose for 50 years. John speaks
of Israel with passion and joy.
Passion and joy, in fact, seem to
characterize all of John’s many
adventures, beginning with growing up
in small-town Ohio “in the best of times,”
when everyone “knew everybody in the
neighborhood, summer meant playing
baseball after chores until it was dark,
and parents never worried about you
being away from home for 10 hours.”
John served 30 years in the U.S.
Marines, 20 as an Infantryman, 10 as
an Intelligence Officer. Keeping his
commission in the Reserves permitted
him to coach sports while in college. For
two years he worked as an assistant with
the legendary football coach Woody
Hayes at Ohio State, where John earned
his PhD.
Later John traveled all over the
world on contract with the U.S.
Marines Corps. Though sometimes sent
into the world’s danger zones, he loved
those assignments: “Every morning I
woke up scared [my superiors] would
find out I was having too much fun!”
The assignments took him to many
parts of the Middle East, including
Israel. In 1972, on his first trip there, a
casual conversation with a taxi driver in
Tel Aviv became “a moment that
changed the trajectory” of his life. Until
that moment his focus in Israel had
been the military aspects of a nation
preparing for war.
Impulsively John asked the taxi
driver, “Are you guys still looking
for the Messiah?” The driver’s robust
“Of course we are!” brought John a
sudden realization: he was in the very
land where the Bible stories he had
known from childhood happened.

In the years since, John has visited
Israel over 90 times and has become
a leading authority on the nation. He has
come to know Israel from the pages of
Scripture. He has walked the streets that
Jesus walked, spoken with locals as well
as world-renowned authorities, and
participated in archeological digs.
On many of those visits John has led
Bible-based tours, offering insights into
both the ancient locations and current
events. Mary has often accompanied
him on the tours. Above all, they hope to
see others fall in love with this land and
its people, who they believe “are still
God’s chosen people.”
As founder and co-director of Zion’s
Watchmen, John challenges individuals,
groups, Congress, and all government
bodies to take seriously the promise of
Scripture that God will bless the nation
that blesses Israel. His third book, The
“Accidental” Presidents who Became
the “Blessers” of Israel (2020), is a
fascinating read about five American
Presidents. The details of their lives and
their official actions will surprise, amuse,
and inspire you.
So, while John and Mary’s lovely
ranch may no longer be described as
“working,” Colonel Somerville certainly
is…still working with passion and joy,
loving every busy moment.

For information on tours of
Israel, Zion’s Watchmen,
and John Somerville’s
books and teachings, visit
www.israelsomerville.com.
The “Accidental”
Presidents… is available by
emailing John:
Israel4somerville@gmail.com
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EducationMATTERS
PARENT REVOLT LEADS TO SCHOOL CHOICE

“

There is a parent revolt going on to take
back control of their child’s education.
They are fighting against Covid
mandates, comprehensive sexual
education, transgender grooming and
critical race theory in the public schools.
Dr. Dale Broome

C

hristian parents
are often leading
the charge, voicing
complaints
to
administration, running for
school board, or exiting the
public schools. Christian
parents are beginning to
take seriously the
Scriptural commands of
Proverbs 22:6 to “train up
a child in the way he
should go” and teach
them the moral commands
of the Bible in every
aspect of education,
according
to
Deuteronomy 11:18-19.
And they don’t want their
public schools teaching
them
values
and
behaviors contrary to the
Bible. But it is not enough
to pull your child out of

public school. You must
take your child’s share of
funding with you.
Otherwise, that money
will
be used to
indoctrinate
other
children. School Choice
does precisely that. It
allows parents to capture
state education dollars to
fund a high- quality,
parent-directed education
that emphasizes their
moral values. School
Choice is sweeping across
the country and is now
available in 34 states or
terrr itories,
but
unavailable in California.
After an initial attempt
in 2022, Californians for
School Choice (CFSC) is
planning
another
campaign to qualify their
Education
Savings
Account (ESA) initiative

for the ballot in 2024.
Each child’s ESA would
be funded with $15,000
per year, and could be
used for private or
religious education or
homeschooling. Any
unused funds rollover in
the account and be used
for college or vocational
training.
During the previous
campaign
many
churches and pastors
were reluctant to allow
s i g n a t u r e- g a t h er i n g
because it was perceived
as “political” or potentially
illegal. The truth is that
School Choice is a nonpartisan issue, for which
chur ches can legally
advocate and collect
signatures, according to
Liber ty Counsel and
Alliance
Defending

Proposition One

Thousands of concerned people have banded
together to take back our parental rights from the
overreaching…”California police STATE”. JOIN US IN
THIS FIGHT FOR FREEDOM!
Freedom. The CFSC
initiative would make it
financially feasible for
more parents to get their
kids a Christian education
and for more churches to
start Christian schools.
Many
homeschool
parents
remain
skeptical about taking
government funds for fear
of government intrusion
into their homeschool.
Homeschoolers
can
always choose not to
participate. But quite
frankly, the state can’t

micromanage
every
homeschool in this state,
and initiative provisions
are written to prevent this.
Under the CFSC initiative
the $15,000 per year could
be used for homeschool
expenses, if the program
is administered by a
private school. If the
parents choose to
homeschool with a private
school affidavit, they can
still accrue the funds and
use them later for a private
high school, college or
vocational training.

Learn more about
the School
Choice effort:
Dale R. Broome,
MD - A proponent
and major donor to
Californians For
School Choice

www.
californiaschool
choice.org

called the Right to Reproductive Freedom
Amendment.

Topping the chart on California’s ballot this-coming November 8 is Proposition One, called the Right to Reproductive
Freedom Amendment. It reads, “The state shall not deny or interfere with an individual’s reproductive freedom in their
most intimate decisions, which includes their fundamental right to choose to have an abortion and their fundamental
right to choose or refuse contraceptives.” This represents a significant change in the current California law about
abortion.
Back in 1850, the first session of the California State Legislature passed the “Crimes and Punishments Act” which
criminalized abortion under all circumstances except to save the mother’s life. The topic gained fresh attention in the
late 1960s when a rash of new legislation and judicial rulings expanded the opportunity to receive legal abortions.
In 2002, California Governor Gray Davis signed the Reproductive Privacy Act, which legalized abortions up to the
point of fetal viability, which is often considered to be about 24 weeks into the pregnancy. After that, abortions could
only be performed if it was determined that continuing the pregnancy risked the mother’s life. Prop 1 eliminates any
time constraints on abortion, so presumably, an unborn baby could be killed up to the moment of birth.
Obviously, Prop 1 should be Number One on the “Hit Parade” of all Christians and people of conscience. It must
be defeated.

LAWRENCE
HEBRON

The slaughter of innocents has always been abominable to moral people and was one of the worst offenses
committed by the ancient Jews, incurring the wrath of God. It would be nice to think that we have learned something
over the millennia, but apparently not so much in this area. So, what can we do? Contact local pro-life organizations
and pregnancy resource centers to see how you can help. Tell acquaintances to vote against Prop 1. Talk to your
pastors. You can show them this article. They often lack the courage to deal with “political” issues, but the massacre
of helpless pre-born babies—every one of them a child of God—goes far beyond politics. Anyone who cannot speak
up against such atrocities, has no place in the pulpit.
If Christians would simply unite on this issue and vote, we will win and save the lives of untold numbers of babies.
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GOOD NEWS IN
TOUGH TIMES

By Ivy Jelden
I came up with this theme when I
had a column in the Orange
County Register. The country was
experiencing challenges and people
needed encouragement. The name
was, “Faith in the Valley.” The idea
was to highlight what God was doing
through His people. I interviewed
people with stories of how they overcame adversity and wanted to share
these victories.
The tough times have only increased,
not only in our country, but worldwide.
The best news is of course, is the
enduring Gospel and how God’s
people continue to act as a vessel for
His love. I also hosted a Radio Show,
Lemonaide Live. My guests shared
their lives and then we received phone
calls from people around the world
requesting prayers. It was amazing,
for sure. My online magazine called
Lemonaide magazine shared Biblical
teachings, testimonies, and emphasized how God takes life’s lemons and
turns them into lemonade.

I believe there are still stories to tell,
featuring ordinary people doing extraordinary things, through God and
with His strength. “With God, all things
are possible” (Matthew 19:26b). We
may have to remind ourselves, fifty
times a day, but nevertheless, it is
truth. “This is the victory that has
overcome the world even our faith”
(1 John 5:4b). I now volunteer on the
Prayer and Evangelism Team at two
Church Food Pantries. I meet amazing people who wait in their cars for
hours for groceries and spiritual sustenance. I hear their heart, their cries,
their needs, combined with gratefulness and acknowledgement of God’s
goodness. I’ve formed relationship
with many and get to hear about their
lives weekly. I am privileged to encourage and pray for their salvation,
healing, and deliverance. In a grim
world, I see the hand of God.
What I’ve learned is that God has a
call on every Christian’s life. As much
as we want to isolate from the world,
the following scripture describes His
plan. “And He (Jesus) called His servants, and delivered them 10 pounds,
and said unto them, Occupy till I
come.” (Luke 19:13). In other words,
we should step out in faith to do God’s
bidding, whether it is entering the political arena, reaching out to our
neighbors, or just praying for others.
I want to bring to you real stories and
real victories. In some instances, the
story isn’t finished or complete. However, like the “Great crowd of witnesses,” as expressed in Hebrews 12,
we are inspired every day!

n www.ChristianNewsMagazine.com

It is time for the fraudulent ‘education system’
to be exposed and replaced with real education
before even more children are irreparably
harmed — and the nation itself is destroyed.
Freedom Project Media
Dran Reese, founder of Salt & Light
Council is telling people that “the public
schools are indoctrinating American
children,” rather than educating. At Salt &
Light Council we are promoting a movement
toward healthier educational choices.
We have seen a dramatic erosion of
standards in California schools. That, along
with coronavirus shut-downs, has led parents
to look to a growing menu of alternative
schooling possibilities. Education, like police
and fire protection, is a service every
Dran Reese
community needs. When government stops
providing them, communities self-organize a replacement. An uptick in private
security and neighborhood safety organizations reflects this kind of response.
The same is happening with schools.
Many of us feel that unsound methodology and pedagogy damages
children. California’s third-world level test scores in math, reading, writing,
and reasoning reflect a system that has already failed.
Many parents are also concerned with the proliferation of anti-scientific
curricula. “The public schools,” notes Reese, “are sexualizing American
children with radical sex education, including flagrant promotion of
homosexuality, fornication, gender confusion, and more. This indoctrination of
children has its roots in the pseudo-scientific quackery of Alfred Kinsey, the
‘sex researcher’ responsible for the rape and sexual torture of thousands of
children and babies. These abominations should have no place in a school
classroom, as some schools have even been caught actively normalizing
pedophilia. The risk of sexual abuse in schools is high and getting worse.”
Ms. Reese’s Salt & Light Council is working with a community-based
organization, Liberty Coalition, to chart a path forward. Her “Public
School Exit” provides on-line guides for parents. Liberty Coalition founder,
Terry Wild, notes that this program provides organizational documentation
and identifies teaching resources.
Reese reflects a burgeoning movement providing alternatives to a
system unable to reform itself. Inner cities and rural children are hardest
hit. The pandemic shut-down has led to the growing popularity of programs
that merge high-tech resources with greater parental involvement and control.
“California public schools,” states Reese, “no longer represent values that
make quality education possible. The time has come to unite and disconnect
and turn to alternatives that work.” The Learning Pod, a small group of students
led by a teacher assisted parent volunteers, has gained traction. Thanks to
on-line resources, a high-tech version of the one room schoolhouse has
reappeared in backyards, garages and churches. Even parents with a limited
education can opt for schooling that actually prepares children to compete in
a high-tech world.
Churches and other faith institutions have a vital role to play. They
have been largely missing in action. “Where are the faith leaders in this
crisis? Why aren’t they leading? Christian leaders who play it safe may be
viewed harshly by the next generation. This sentiment may be a bit blunt, but
it seems to be growing in of people of faith.”
Wild pointed to his Liberty Coalition’s and the Salt and Light Council’s
web sites as places to explore a promising way forward.
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BOOKS YOU MAY ENJOY
Warrior Mom is a mother’s
journey in healing her son with
autism. For any parent who has
heard the chilling words “your
child has autism,” Tracy
Slepcevic offers hope,
inspiration, and very specific
advice to help you navigate
the system, evaluate different
treatment options, protect your
marriage, and save your child.
Even for parents who suspect
their child might have autism,
Tracy has a wealth of
information and guidance to
help your child get the care
they need to live a normal,
productive life.

PRE-ORDER: $29 SIGNED
www.PurHealth.com

THE LAST TRUMP is a book

that warns America to heed
the sound of the LAST TRUMP
before it is to late.

THE TURNING POINT
"We are living in one of the
greatest, yet most volatile
times in the history of the
world. We are seeing, right
before our eyes, some of the
most seditious events taking
place that have never been
seen before in the history of our
nation."

A MUST READ $7.99 B oo k le t
Order your copy of the book!
www.TheLastTrump.Online
includes 90 Day ($7.95 per month value) Online Book Club Membership

YOUR FUTURE
AWAITS YOU
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equipment leases and may require real estate leasing expertise to implement and maintain.
• Various sales tax and local taxes need to be addressed. Organizations
should keep their tax experts involved throughout implementation.

San Diego
600 B Street, Suite 1540
San Diego, CA 92101
Tel: (619) 237-3400

• Entities will need to identify all expenses that will be considered initial
direct costs so they know what needs to be tracked.
• Global entities often have leases involving a variety of foreign currencies,
creating another challenge for implementation. For leases denominated in
a foreign currency in which the entity has multiple leases, the remeasurement
exchange rate for the each of these right-of-use assets may be difficult to
determine due to the need to use the exchange rate at the commencement of each lease. Preparers will need to trace the exchange rate back to
the rate used at the time of lease commencement.

Murrieta
25220 Hancock Ave., Suite 240
Murrieta, CA 92562
Tel: (951) 445-4700

Stephen G. Austin, CPA, MBA
Firm Managing Partner
steve.austin@swensonadvisors.com
Ph: + 1-619-237-3400 ext. 104

Practical Considerations for Lease Accounting
By: Stephen Austin, CPA, MBA
November 21, 2017
On the heels of a transformative and challenging revenue recognition standard, FASB's new lease accounting standard presents a potential tsunami
of changes to the financial statements of public and private companies.
In February 2016, FASB issued new lease accounting guidance in Accounting Standards Update (ASU) No. 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842). This new guidance was initiated as a joint project with the International Accounting Standards Board to simplify lease accounting and improve the quality and comparability of financial information for users. The IASB also issued guidance
in IFRS 16 during January 2016.
This new guidance eliminates the historical concept of off-balance-sheet
treatment for "operating leases" for lessees for the vast majority of lease
contracts. Under ASU No. 2016-02 (Topic 842) and IFRS 16, at inception, a
lessee is required to classify all leases with a term of more than one year as
either finance or operating leases, with both classifications resulting in the
recognition of a defined "right of-use" asset and a lease liability on the
balance sheet.
These lease accounting changes are substantial and will require in many
cases a significant investment of time and effort. These practical considerations can help entities as they implement the new standard:
• A defined strategy and timeline will help an organization comply with the
standard in time to meet the implementation deadline. Good project management and planning is paramount.
• More time and effort will be required than most companies anticipate.
This is partly because many leases are drafted in varying forms, since there
is no industry standard. Most lease documents are dictated by the landlords or equipment lessors. Additionally, large companies are constantly
leasing, renewing, and exiting current leases, so an accurate leased property inventory is critical.
• Real-estate-related leases are typically more complicated than

• Measurement metrics depend on the country of origin. Acceptable definitions for square footage measurements also vary from market to market. Depending on the market, square footage measurements may be
defined based on space that is useable, rentable, rentable with a loss factor, rentable with a core factor, rentable based on drip line, or rentable
based on ANSI-BOMA standards. For U.S.-based companies, preparers
will need to convert the metric system to the imperial system to facilitate
consistency and comparability throughout their leased property portfolio.
• Lease payments need to be analyzed and accounted for based on the
goods and services they secure. For example, it is fairly simple to account
for a lease that covers rent while the tenant is responsible for all maintenance, tax, insurance, and utilities. When those extras are included in the
lease payment, the lease liability and right-of-use asset will increase.
NEWS / FINANCIAL REPORTING
Parking costs and allocations will need to be considered. Many times, parking costs are factored into the base rent, which does not allow for expensing them separately. As part of the base rent, parking costs increase the
lease liability.
• Security deposits will continue to be accounted for as other assets.
• In leases with biannual (twice yearly) payment increases, lessors and lessees may wish to agree to switch to annual leases for ease of accounting.
Where biannual increases exist, the lessees will need to remeasure twice a
year instead of once. While this doesn't directly affect the lease accounting,
it will affect the comparability of leases and related economies.
• Renewal options and their related structure, including relocation rights
and termination rights, can have a profound effect on the balance sheet
liability. For example, if a tenant has a five-year lease that it is reasonably
certain the tenant will renew for an additional five years below fair market
value, this would be considered a 10-year lease under the new standard.
• If upon initial capitalization of a lease it is determined that it is not reasonably certain that the entity will exercise the option to renew the lease, the
entity will not include the renewal term in the capitalized term. However, if
upon reassessment in a subsequent reporting period it is determined that
it is reasonably certain that the entity will exercise its option to renew the
lease, the entity will include the computation of the renewal period for the
asset and liability at that time.
Stephen Austin, CPA, MBA (Steve.Austin@swensonadvisors.com) is managing partner of Swenson Advisors LLP in San Diego. Also contributing to
this report were Marion Adams, CPA, audit director, Swenson Advisors, LLP;
Simon Terry-Lloyd, managing principal, Cresa San Diego; and Don Mitchell,
managing principal, Cresa San Diego.
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CA Del congreso Sistrito 51

Tengo la pasión y la experiencia para ser su
Representante del Distrito 51 del Congreso.

¿QUÉ HACER? Esas son las preguntas

mágicas que todo cristiano se está
haciendo en este momento. Nuestro país
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¿Qué es mejor para los latinos: el Partido
Demócrata o el Partido Republicano?
En una conversación
reciente, el reportero de
noticias Ildefonso Ortiz y la
editora
de
noticias
internacionales Frances Martel
hablaron sobre la creciente
popularidad de la ideología
conservadora dentro de su
comunidad. Los dos notaron el
creciente reconocimiento entre
los latinos de que el núcleo de
su cultura e identidad es
fundamentalmente incompatible con las metas y valores de
la izquierda radical. Ortiz, quien
es mexicano-estadounidense,
señaló que la cultura y los
valores mexicanos son “más
conservadores que los que
presentan los demócratas” y
que el enfoque demócrata para
moldear la identidad hispana en
beneficio del partido es “la
definición de racismo”.
“Durante mucho tiempo, el
Partido Demócrata ha
tratado de dar la imagen de que
es el partido de los inmigrantes.
Por supuesto, lo que hemos

Martel,
quien
es
cubanoamericano,
argumentó
que
este
creciente despertar ha
generado tensiones entre las
élites demócratas y las bases
conservadoras, que alcanzaron
su punto máximo este año con
un extraño intento de la
izquierda de boicotear los
alimentos Goya, un alimento
básico en los hogares hispanos.

visto con el tiempo es que es
mentira”, dijo Ortiz. “Si
miramos la cultura mexicana,
somos
realmente
más
conservadores. La ideología de
un mexicano es más
conservadora que la que
presentan los demócratas”.

“Siempre, cuando llegan a la
presidencia o llegan al
poder, se olvidan de los
hispanos. Es algo que,
lamentablemente, no ha
cambiado”, agregó, “y la gente
está empezando a despertar a
esa estrategia”.

VOTA POR

www.CaplanForCongress.com

Del congreso
Distrito 51

n
n
n
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“Lo que el Partido
Demócrata ha tratado de
hacer para solidarizarse con
los hispanos este año ha sido
trágico. Intentaron boicotear a
Goya, que es la marca de
comida hispana más famosa de
Estados Unidos”, dijo Martel.
“Todos tenemos recuerdos de
cocinar productos Goya con
nuestras abuelas y nos dijeron
que ya no podemos usar Goya.
Intentaron cambiar nuestro
idioma. Nos dijeron que el
español es transfóbico y que ya
no somos hispanos; somos
'Latinx'. No sé qué es eso. Se
escribe "latín" con una x. Es
impronunciable en español”.

Martel concluyó que sentía
que la izquierda estaba
intentando “cambiar el alma
de la identidad hispana”, que
está orientada a la familia, es
religiosa y se enfoca en el
trabajo duro y la superación
personal.
“Lo que estás describiendo
es la definición de la
supremacía blanca del
Partido Demócrata, donde
nos imponen su punto de
vista a los latinos”, respondió
Ortiz. “Nos están diciendo qué
podemos comer, qué no
podemos comer, cómo
debemos hablar; esa es la
definición de racismo. Quieren
dominarnos sin que nos demos
cuenta, que pensemos que
están haciendo algo bueno por
nosotros… casi dando la
impresión de que, para ellos, los
latinos son una raza inferior”.

Esté atento a la
revista Christian News cada
mes cerca de
usted.

Proteger la libertad religiosa
Apoyar y financiar completamente la aplicación de la ley
Solo inmigración legal
Precios más bajos de alimentos y gasolina
Control de los padres sobre la educación de los hijos.
Prohibir la cirugía transgénero para menores.
Prohibir la cirugía transgénero para menores.
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YOUR VOTE CAN
SAVE AMERICA
2022

Election Edition

ANDRE JOHNSOM

MARCO CONTRERAS

LISA MEGLIOLI

MARY DAVIS

Candidate for Encinitas Union
School District

Candidate for Chula Vista City
Council District 1
Endorsed by Republican Party of
San Diego

Candidate for Coronado Unified
School
Endorsed by Republican Party of
San Diego

Candidate for Alpine Community
Planning Group

MORGAN MAGILL

REBEKKAH NEPUTI

JESSE VIGIL

KEREN DOMINGUEZ

Candidate for Lakeside Community
Planning Group

Candidate for Sweetwater Union High
School District Trustee 3
Endorsed by Republican Party of
San Diego

Candidate for Chula Vista Elementary
School District Seat 1
Endorsed by Republican Party of San
Diego

Candidate for Chula Vista Elementary School District Seat 5
Endorsed by Republican Party of
San Diego

RICH TRUCHINSKI

MISTY KAY
BLACKLEDGE

STEPHANIE KLEIN

Endorsed by Republican Party of San Diego

Candidate for Tri-City Hospital
District, Area 6
Endorsed by Republican Party of
San Diego

Write-In Candidate for San Dieguito
Community Planning Group

Candidate for Lemon Grove City
Council
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ballots to exceed the 20,682 margin of victory;
? The Racine County Sheriff recommended charges
against the Wisconsin Election Commission members
(WEC) for nursing home fraud;

Garland Favorito <garlandf@voterga.org>

WHO SAYS THERE WAS NO 2020
ELECTION FRAUD?
As evidence of 2020 election fraud, errors and irregularities continues to mount, many in the national fake”
news media have constantly been forced to revise
their false dialogue. Since the election, their claims
have been softened from “there is no evidence of election fraud” to “there is no widespread evidence of
election fraud” to “there is no widespread evidence
of election fraud that could alter the presidential race
results”. All of these claims are false and here are
enough facts to prove it:
The 2nd interim Wisconsin Office of Special Counsel
(OSC) report, compiled for the Wisconsin Assembly
by Michael Gableman, the former Wisconsin Supreme
Court Chief Justice, tells the story of how the 2020
election was stolen with a bribery scheme. The
Gableman Report determined that Mark
Zuckerberg and his wife Priscilla Chan spent $330
million to establish the Center for Technology and Civic
Life (CTCL) which they staffed with policy director
David Plouffe, the former Barrack Obama campaign
manager who authored a book entitled “A Citizens
Guide to Beating Donald Trump”. The
bribes were given to counties, primarily in battleground
states in exchange for:
? Implementing partisan get out the vote efforts,
? Installing unsecure drop boxes for ballot traffickers
and,
? Accepting complimentary technical resources to run
county voting systems.
Counties accepting money were obligated to return it
if they did not follow the guidelines, therefore, those
counties illegally subordinated their election operations
to a bribery scheme run at the discretion of
Zuckerberg’s CTCL.
Zuckerberg also gave another $70 million to David
Becker’s Center for Election Innovation Research
(CEIR) which attempted to block all of the OSC’s
discovery requests for its election investigation.
Becker had previously been fired by the U.S. Dept.
of Justice for an intense, inflammatory anti-Republican bias prior to forming CEIR.
Wisconsin
In Wisconsin, the legislature gave its 10 electoral votes
to Joe Biden based on a 20,682 popular vote margin
without resolving these examples of widespread fraud
and illegalities documented by the Gableman report
and the Wisconsin Center for Election Justice:
? Over 200,000 ballots were placed into drop boxes
that the Wisconsin Supreme Court confirmed are illegal;
? The Legislative Audit Bureau found that 57,000
voters who registered at the time they voted on Election Day could not be verified as required by law
[pg22];
? The nursing home population of 92,000 was inflated
to a 100% turnout in 66 homes in three of the largest
counties. The total injection of invalid ballots from
nursing homes was likely more than enough invalid

? Michael Spitzer Rubenstein, a CTCL partner from
the National Vote at Home Institute, was to establish
a secret hidden Wi-Fi network access to control Green
Bay’s ES&S voting system remotely;
? CTCL partisan political operatives were illegally
given Fast Identity Online keys (FIDO) for readwrite
access to the Wisconsin voter registration system;
? Milwaukee Co. Elections Commission head Clair
Woodall-Vogg gave CTCL’s Rubenstein daily updates
from the Wisconsin voter database until Rubenstein
informed her that he obtained (illegal) real time access. One such update would cost any member of
the public $1,250; ? WEC head Meagan Wolfe has
prevented
removal of 20,000
unqualified voter roll entries for individuals who have
been issued incompetency orders. ? There are 7 million voter roll entries for Wisconsin’s 5 million citizens
and under 4 million eligible voters including 556,000
entries for people over the age of 104. ? A 4:07am
Email on Nov, 4th, the day after the election, from the
Election Group’s Ryan Chew, a CTCL partner, confirmed the steal of the Wisconsin election: “Damn,
Claire, you have a flair for drama, delivering just the
margin needed at 3:00 am. I bet you had those votes
counted at midnight, and just wanted to keep the world
waiting.”
Arizona
In Arizona, the legislature gave 11 electoral voters
to Joe Biden based on the original 10,154 popular
vote margin without resolving these examples of
widespread fraud and illegalities identified by the
State Senate authorized Maricopa County audit:
? The audit determined over 50,000 illegal ballots
were cast based on a variety of reasons;
? 9,041 more ballots were processed than sent to
voters.
? 4,463 people who voted in Maricopa County did
not live there;
? 2,592 extra ballots were inserted into the results
during duplication of damaged ballots;
? 4,463 people voted in Maricopa County although
they did not live there;
? 1,551 more ballots were cast than voters who
voted;
? A signature presence detection analysis performed by Dr. Shiva Ayydurai found that 4,499
ballot envelopes that were accepted did not have
the presence of a signature;
? The signature presence detection also identified
17,126 duplicate ballot envelopes were received and
processed by the county;
? The audit found that 284,412 digital ballot images
necessary to tabulate results are missing or corrupted;
? Logs show the election database was purged on
Feb 2 at 5:14 pm the evening before a Pro V&V
audit was scheduled to start and a video shows a
contractor accessing the server exactly at that time;
? Over a million election files were deleted from
various election data devices before the Arizona
audit could begin;
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? A CyFir forensic report found that an election
adjudication workstation had a redundant, bootable
hard drive containing extraneous non-related data
from three different states;
? A subsequent forensic ballot analysis revealed
numerous severe irregularities impacting far more
votes than the original 10,154 vote presidential
margin and to concluded that the election should
have never been certified.
The audit hearing and comprehensive reports below
document many additional irregularities:
? Audit Hearing;
? Summary Chart;
? Executive Summary and Recommendations;
? Operations and Methodology;
? Audit Result Details;
? Analysis of Maricopa Co. False Claims
Georgia
In Georgia, the legislature gave its 16 electoral votes
to Joe Biden based on an 11,779 popular vote
margin without resolving these examples of widespread fraud and irregularities documented on the
Legal, Events and Press Release tabs of VoterGA.org.:
? Six sworn affidavits of Fulton Co. counterfeit ballots (10s of thousands est.);
? 17,724 more Fulton Co. votes than in person recount ballot images required to tabulate votes;
? Drop box video surveillance representing 181,507
ballots destroyed in 102 counties;
? Improper Chain of Custody forms for 107,000 ballots statewide (355,000 estimated missing);
? 86,860 voters in 2020 have false registration dates
prior to 2017 but were not on 2017 history
file;
? Over 1.7 million original ballot images are lost or
destroyed in 70 counties despite state and
federal law;
? A VoterGA study found that none of 523,000 Fulton
Co. 2020 ballot images used to tabulate the
election results could be authenticated and most were
electronically altered prior to
certification;
? The Senate Judiciary Subcommittee 2020 Election
Report found that: “The oral testimonies of
witnesses on December 3, 2020, and subsequently,
the written testimonies submitted by many
others, provide ample evidence that the 2020 Georgia
General Election was so compromised by
systemic irregularities and voter fraud that it should
not be certified”;
? On a Nov. 4th NBC today interview, the morning
after the election, Secretary of State Brad
Raffensperger acknowledged that President Donald
Trump had an insurmountable 103,750 vote
lead with only 2% of 4.7 million votes (about 94,000)
left to finish counting that day;
? After stating “We don’t guess” about the election
results, SOS Raffensperger instead allowed
another 200,000 phantom ballots to be entered into
the results during the three days after the
election and he certified 4.998 million votes
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Let’s Fix California and
Secure the Nation!

I am Denice Gary-Pandol and I am running
for the United States Senate.
I will be on your Primary Ballot on March
05, 2024.

I am asking for your VOTE to change what is
broken in our government. VOTE for
Gary-Pandol. VOTE FOR CHANGE!

YOUR FUTURE
AWAITS YOU
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Running the Bases – a Movie Review
It isn’t often I go to a movie theater and
pay ridiculous prices, but I just saw a
movie that was more than worth the price
of admission. No sex, no violence, no
degenerate big-name stars, just a good
story and believable actors.
Yes, Running the Bases is a Christian movie.
Not one name or face I recognized, just
solid relatable actors that looked like real
people. Because it was a story about
ordinary people, not superheroes.
Running the Bases is a sports drama about
twin boys, Josh and Luke, raised in a Christian family preparing to go to college and
live out their dream to play baseball.
When Josh collapses and dies while running the bases during a game, Luke is
informed that he suffers from the same
heart defect that caused his brother’s
death. Thus, Luke’s plans for the future are
stopped in their tracks. But God has another plan for Luke. A chance encounter
helps him realize he can be a part of the
game he loves as a coach. A coach that

cares more about the character of his
players than winning. Suffice it say, winning
plays a big part in Luke’s success and he is
soon persuaded to leave his small town in
Arkansas and move to a big city Texas
school where winning is paramount regardless of the fallout. Luke faces a variety
of situations where he is forced to make
choices between his faith and a job he
loves.
I’ll leave it at that except to say the story is
one that will stay with you long after it
ends. You will laugh, your eyes will get
teary, you will cheer and you will leave
the theater inspired. That doesn’t happen
often these days.
Unfortunately, the movie is on limited
release as is often the case with faithbased movies and word-of-mouth is the
only way you hear about them. I was one
of only four people in the theater. However, I am anxiously awaiting the release
of a dvd because it’s a keeper.

Let’s Fix California and
Secure the Nation!

I am Denice Gary-Pandol and I am running
for the United States Senate.
I will be on your Primary Ballot on March
05, 2024.

I am asking for your VOTE to change what is
broken in our government. VOTE for
Gary-Pandol. VOTE FOR CHANGE!
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DRAN REESE SALT & LIGHT
“DISCOVER BIBLICAL
CITIZENSHIP”
www.SaltandLightCouncil.org

RESOURCES FOR YOUR CHURCH OR ORGANIZATION
When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice: but when the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn. — Proverbs 29:2

Family owned and operated since 1969
Luna Pizzeria & Italian Restaurant
349 Pollasky Avenue Clovis CA
between 3rd & 4th Street

559-299-4141

CURBSIDE PICKUP
JUST CALL US!
“Best of Clovis - Ialian
Food” - 16 Years
Catering for all Occasions!

You can also order from
POSTMATES or
DOOR DASH
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CHURCH MATTERS

“

WHAT TO DO? That's
the magic questions every
Christian is asking
themselves right now.
Our country is in decline.
By: Alana Sorensen
We are losing our freedoms everyday. Stolen
elections, FBI raids, out of
control inflation, government
lockdowns... Where does it
end? How do we stop it? I
asked myself that several
years ago and here's what I
know.
#1: Don't get discouraged.
We've been here before.
Generations before us
thought we were done!! But
we fought and we persevered, even when the odds
were against us. And it won't
take a majority either. Like
my
favorite founding father, Sam Adams said, "It
does not take a majority to
prevail... but rather an irate,
tireless
minority,
keen on setting the brushfires
of freedom in the minds of
men."
So if you were
frustrated when you were

the only one that wasn't
wearing a mask in a department
store
full
of
hundreds of people, then take
heart...you're the irate, tireless minority. If you can't believe that people still drop
their kids off at public indoctrination centers (aka public
schools) everyday, then take
heart...you're the minority
keen of setting the brushfires
of freedom.
#2: We won't produce fruit
by trying to change the
minds of boards that won't
change
their
minds.
I learned this when I was
part of a group that
protested the SDU School
Board for 2 years and they
didn't budge an inch. Moral
of the story: If the board
won't change then change
the board. Hence, why our
main focus at The RMNNT
has been to train up and educate conservatives how to
run for local office. We need

to build the bench and we
need to be in it for the long
haul, even if it takes us several elections to prevail. As
a result, we have nine
RMNNT trained candidates
that are now on the
ballot this November. If you
didn't decide to run this
election, then help someone
who is. If we want to win we
have to realize it's going to
take hard work - making
calls, knocking on doors,
putting out signs. I love the
lyrics of Travis Dennings
new song. We should make
it the theme song for all
conservatives. "I've been

thinking somebody's gotta
keep it red 'round here.
Might as well be me.”

Alana Sorensen
The RMNNT / Founder
619-888-4708

www.GotHopeMinstry.com

Will You Help?

Dennis McCort 408-832-4581
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There is Good
News that brings
healing to division

By: Dennis McCourt

Because of limited perceptions, people often see racism
in situations when there is no
racism there. This can happen
when a well meaning person
inadvertently offends a racial
minority. For example when an
employee is overlooked for a
promotion at work becasue of
low performncae and they
happen to be a person of
color. Conversely, sometimes
when there truly is racism
manifested some people neglect to see it or call it out.

Like when a racist person acts out in hatred to purposely harm
someone of a different race and it is overlooked or minimized.
On a lighter note this reminds me of a man who once made a
public statement “I’m not a racist. I hate everyone equally!”
In the Bible, we learn that there is only one race, that is the
human race. Acts 17:26 “From one man he made every nation
of the human race to inhabit the entire earth.” According to scripture, any hatred towards fellow man is sin. Unfortunately, man’s
sinful condition has fostered a particular type of hatred that we
call racism. There is a type of reverse racism that is being promoted in society and even in some liberal churches. This is being
taught through ideologies like CRT (Critical Race Theory), Liberation Theology and other subversive doctrines that cause division in our communities, including houses of worship. These ideologies foster reverse racism when the majority race is mistreated
because of their majority status or the color of their skin. We see
this in different places including some classrooms where young
children are labled as oppressors because they are white.
Followers of Jesus stand against all types of racism,
including reverse racism. We can only find real true racial,
class and gender reconciliation in Christ Jesus. Galatians 3:28
“In Christ's family there can be no division into Jew and
non-Jew, slave and free, male and female. Among us you are all
equal.” We have the antidote to racism in Christ Jesus. I invite
you, if you have not turned from your sins, to do so now and put
your faith in Christ who died for your sins and rose from the dead!
By doing this, you will find eternal salvation and be enabled by
God’s Spirit to have discernment and to be an agent of healing in
this divisive age. God will help you see clearly and expose the
misperceptions and false accusations of racism. Also, you will be
able to acknowledge, point out and stand against racism when it’s
truly there. That’s good news

www.HomExperts.online
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www.saveamernow.com
Our country is at a crucial
juncture. With each passing
day, President Biden aggressively advances our nation away
from many of the Judeo-Christian principles central to our way of life and toward ideals and expressions that are diametrically opposed to our Republic.
In the face of such tremendous cultural winds it can feel as though our
small voice has no value or consequence
— like we’re alone screaming into the
wind with no hope of change. And yet,
one of the highest and clearest actions
we can take at this time is to stand up,
get involved and let our voices be heard.
The Save America Now PAC is a collection of like-minded men and
women who are committed to fighting
this cultural shift and returning our country to the truth of its foundation. We are
driven to secure a pro-life, pro-American, pro-family nation that rejects the
social-welfare, ideologically-driven tide

being forced upon us by our current
President. We aim to do this by strategically funding critical congressional
races for the greatest impact with our
collective resources.

WHY DO WE EXIST?
Briefly stated, we exist because we
need saving. We live in a time when
several fundamental principles, upon
which this country was built, are under
assault.

SANCTITY OF LIFE
Even after the monumental victory of
overturning Roe v. Wade, President
Biden continues his crusade to instantiate abortion into federal law. Indeed, the
recent decision in Kansas shows just
how much the unborn still need our protection. We rejoice in the triumphs of
these past months, but have no illusions
that the battle has been won.

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
Did you know that the President and

Democratic-led Congress are
unashamedly attacking religious institutions in their championing of the so-called
“Equality Act” (the single greatest assault on religious liberty this country has
ever faced)? Did you know that, if
passed, the “Equality Act” can prevent
churches from requiring their leaders to
adhere to the organization’s beliefs on
marriage, gender, and sexuality?
This would pave the way for even
more lawsuits against religious institutions that hold to traditional JudeoChristian ethics. Capitalism & the Free
Market Did you know that, in order to
pay for an unprecedented government
spending spree, the Biden administration is seeking to raise the capital gains
tax to over 40% and severely hinder the
stock market?
Did you know that, to date, Biden is
spending $6 trillion of your dollars —
that’s 6,000 billions — massively expanding the government’s reach, and
creating a federal machine capable of
controlling the lives of everyone in this
country?
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are ample opportunities for us to step
in and make a difference. With smart,
strategic, and timely support, you can
help flip crucial Democratic House and
Senate seats and put the right leaders in
position to effect change. At Save
America Now, we’re researching, prioritizing, and supporting such races to
make the most impact with our collected
resources. To-date we’ve donated over
$30,000 to strategic campaigns across
the country and influenced tens of thousands of votes with our educational
events and materials. You can make a
difference.
Will you stand up and make your
voice heard? Will you step in and help
us take back our country from the brink
of collapse? Will you roll up your sleeves
and Save America Now?
We hope you will. Visit us at
www.saveamernow.com or email
info@saveamernow.com to learn more.

WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
You may think your voice doesn’t matter; that the cultural winds are too strong
for your actions to make any difference.
But that’s just not true. In reality, there
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Open Letter to the Republican Party
about African Americans
I think it's time for the Republican party to stop playing
defense and go on the offence.
The Democrat Party has been
the greatest scourge on African
Americans.

NEIL
MAMMEN

EVERY BLACK LIFE MATTERS

The Democrats are responsible
for fatherlessness in the Black
communities.
Prior to the 70's no self-respecting Black person would ever vote
for a democrat. But Lyndon Johnson
needed the Black vote to win. So, he
went after Black families saying he
would make sure “they” (he used a
racial epithet) would vote Democrat
for the next 200 years. Black

fatherlessness was under 30% in the
50's (some stats show it was under
9%). LBJ and the Great Society purposely forced fathers out of the home
by targeting Black mothers to kick
their men out of the home for more
money, as a result fatherlessness
soared to over 70% today. LBJ and
the democrats knew this would cause
generational dependency on handouts
from the government.
The Democrats are responsible for
Violence in the Black communities.
The
Democrat
induced
fatherlessness resulted in crime &
violence as young Black men grew
up without a father's discipline and
sought father figures in gangs and
young women became sexually active
while seeking male approval.
The Democrats are responsible for
Illiteracy in the Black communities.

The violence caused by Democrat
induced fatherlessness, filtered into
the classrooms. In the 30's Black literacy was over 70%, today it's under
18%. Over 68% of all Black parents
want school vouchers to take their kids
out of the crime and drug and gang
infested public schools but the Democrats and Unions will not let them do
so, even though vouchers have improved Black lives every time. The
Democrats won't let Black kids graduate and get good jobs as a result.
The Democrats are responsible for
unjustly imprisoning a vast majority of
Blacks
Joe Bidens crime bills targeted
these fatherless Black young
men with horrible penalties for crimes
that would not apply to white young
men who were also involved in drugs
(i.e. crack cocaine used by Blacks vs
cocaine powder used by whites). This
further exacerbated fatherlessness.
www.criminaldefenselawyer.com/resources/crack-vrs-powder-cocaineone-drug-two-penalties.htm
The Democrats are responsible for
killing almost 50% of all Blacks in
America
Finally, Democrats are responsible
for killing almost 50% of all Blacks
in what Jesse Jackson himself called

a Black Genocide (1988). There are
44M African Americans today. There
would have been 64M but 20M African Americans have been killed before they could exit the womb. It
doesn’t matter if you are prolife or
prochoice, you cannot be pro killing
50% of all blacks.
The common factor in all of these
has been the Democrat party.
There's lots more, like the fact that
the minimum wage was created by the
Democrats to stop Black men from
underbidding jobs that white men
wanted and today it prevents young
blacks who cannot read from getting
a job where they can grow into more
responsibility and a higher pay.
It's time the Republican party
stood up for Black families and
placed the blame at the feet of the
party that has been the cause of Black
plight. It's time to call out the Democrats as the racists they are for perpetuating a system that is continually
destroying Black families. and lives.
Until you do that, you will be playing defense and losing.
Neil Mammen is the president of
VAC Action. He is the author of the
book “Jesus Is Involved In Politics!
Why aren’t you? Why isn’t’ your
church? www.j3ip.com
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Have I Got a Proposition For You
Voter Beware! With few exceptions, proposition titles are misleading, confusing, lacking in detail and
sometimes harbor poison pills deeply buried within their legal text. They often cost the state money (which
they pass on to you by raising your taxes), benefit special interests or infringe even further on your freedoms.
Arguments for. Arguments against. So be wary as you maneuver your way through the seven statewide
propositions that are on the ballot in California’s 2022 election.
How hard can it be to vote responsibly on a proposition without research and careful analysis? …Very hard. Lucky for you,
Kacer’s Call is the perfect resource to help you make values-based choices.
Frank Kacer is a former pastor/elder at Grace Church in Oceanside and political activist with a biblical worldview and has been
providing a comprehensive analysis of California’s propositions since 2002.
He offers the following guidelines to help you analyze the propositions.
n Do: First read Title & Summary, then proposed legal text, then Legislative Analyst analysis; then
arguments for and against. This information will be available in the Official Voter Information Guide that
out to you.
n

Do: Ask yourself if this is a proper role of government biblically.

n

Do: Determine what general principles apply (biblical, conservative, practical).

n

Do: Ask yourself if this is the right thing to do, who benefits, and what consequences will result.

n

Do: Apply common sense; come to a tentative conclusion – compare to positions of those you trust.

n

Do: Concentrate on the major implications and not on trivial aspects to make a decision.

will be mailed

n Don’t: Rely on recommendations of organizations by name only (many sound good but can be
deceptively misleading).
n

Don’t: Wait until the last day to do your research (spread it out over time).

n

Don’t: Support government going into future debt (there are only very rare exceptions to this).

n

Don’t: Allow rare circumstances or emotional arguments to overly influence you (“rare cases make bad law”).

n

Don’t: Support anything that’s too complex to completely understand (could be purposeful obfuscation).

n

Don’t: Accept a lot of bad legislation for the sake of a small amount of good, “worthwhile” legislation.

Be aware that your county and city will probably have additional propositions for you to consider. Kacer’s Do’s and Don’t’s can be
applied to help you make your choices.
Visit Kacer’s Call on the https://BiblicalVoter.com website for information on California’s propositions. Click on the California Voter
Guides icon. Kacer has two resources. The first one provides content summary and what to consider as you analyze each proposition, as
well as recommendations. Kacer’s one-page guide provides references to relevant scriptures for each of the propositions.
Spoiler Alert: He recommends “NO” on all seven propositions. But, hey, make up your own mind. https://BiblicalVoter.com is your
one-stop shop for Voter Guides for all 50 states. Click on the the appropriate state icon to access links to a variety of resources. Kacer’s
Call focuses on California’s statewide propositions. Other guides can help you through the often difficult evaluation of California’s judicial
candidates.
(This information needs to be treated differently but attached to the article)
California’s Statewide Propositions on the Ballot in the 2022 General Election
Prop 1: Constitutional Amendment to Protect all Abortion “Rights”
Prop 26 Sports Betting and More Gaming Options on Tribal Lands
Prop 27: Online/Mobile Sports Betting Under Indian Tribal Control
Prop 28: Addition General Fund Monies for Public School Arts & Music
Prop 30: Increase Taxes to Reduce Air Pollution/Prevent Wildfires
Prop 31: State Law Banning Flavored Tobacco Products Take Affect
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Stan for the People

a

San Diego Resident and
Business owner for Over
35 Years

Congressional
District 51

I WILL PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AND VALUES!
n Protect religious liberty
n Support and fully fund law enforcement
n Legal immigration only
n Lower prices for food and gas
n Parental control over childrens’
education.
n Ban transgender surgery for minors.

Please DONATE and Help Us WIN back Congress!
www.CaplanForCongress.com
NEW STANDARDS
NEW SOLUTIONS
A comprehensive solution designed to address
the new lease accounting standards.

Murrieta

25220 Hancock Ave.,
Suite 240
Murrieta, CA 92562
Tel: (951) 445.4700

San Diego

600 B Street, Suite 1540
San Diego, CA 92101
Tel: (619) 237.3400
Fax: 919.237.3401

www.accountlease.com

